Inaugural Plans Taking Shape

Wilson Auditorium will be the setting for the Inaugural Exercises of Mr. G. Tyler Miller on December 10 at 11:00 a.m. At this time Madison College's new president will take his oath of office.

The program for the occasion has recently been announced. President Willard B. Baxley will welcome Mr. Miller, member of the State Board of Education and of the General Assembly of Virginia. In his address he will render Mr. George R. Hicks, associate professor of music, at Madison College. The program for the occasion has recently been announced. President Willard B. Baxley will welcome Mr. Miller, member of the State Board of Education and of the General Assembly of Virginia. In his address he will render Mr. George R. Hicks, associate professor of music, at Madison College.

The program will begin with the introduction of Mr. Miller, President of Madison College, who will give his inaugural address. The benediction will be given by the Reverend H. Conrad Blackwell, pastor of the Methodist Church of Harrisonburg; this will be followed by a recessional by the Madison College orchestra. The inaugural exercises will be followed by a reception and benediction for President Miller and guests.

Virginia Institute To Be Held Here

The American Friends Service Committee and the Virginia Council of Churches are sponsoring the third annual Virginia Institute for Churches and World Order* at First Presbyterian Church, Harrisonburg, November 15 and 16. A principal purpose of the Institute is the development of better understanding and community leadership for peacemaking. The theme is "Christian Alternatives to World Chaos."

Highlighted the two-day meeting will be speeches by Dr. Paul Hutchison, editor of the Christian Century, and Dr. Edith Saunders, native Indochinese author and teacher and Ernesto Kallida, member of the United Nations. There will be addresses, forums and workshops.

At the breakfast luncheon on November 15, all foreign students in Virginia, there will be a selection from the Madison College Trio composed of Miss Sue Weaver, Miss Edith M. Holloway, and Miss Elizabeth Woodside.
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Glee Club To Sing in Richmond

The Glee Club will leave Tuesday at noon for Richmond where they will hear the Westminster Choir that night, and the next day will sing at the Thomas Jefferson High School.

The club's program will include the following selections: This Is My Country, Jacob; Eternity, Brahms; and The Sunny Summer, Herbert. The Night Has A Thousand Eyes, Cynis Magic Hour, Read, and Let All Things Now Live.

In conclusion, Martha Jane Brown will be heard in voice and piano solos respectively.

The group will return Wednesday afternoon.

VERSATELLER PROFESSOR JOINS MUSIC STAFF

by Miss C. Bryant
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Making Democracy Work

With the increased interest in the training of American Children, American Education Work has been quite widely published this year. Nearly every paper, magazine, and speech has contained some reference to it.

The theme this year is "Making Democracy Work" and is sponsored by the National Education Association, the American Legion, the United States Office of Education and the National Congress of Parents and Teachers. These organizations, recognizing the fact that our schools are the most important institutions in the world, believe that the principles of democracy and give them experience in its daily life.

The Valley is unequaled, in the opinion of many, in the loveliness of its sunsets. How those individuals arrived at such a conclusion is easily seen. As the late afternoon starts drawing to a close and darkening night shadows approach, the sun, now turning a rich red-orange, slowly begins to nestle between and later beyond the mountains in the west. The breathtakingly beautiful sunsets we've been having lately.

...a...
... One Meal In A Teardoom

by Ollie Ver Wimpole

Lacing up our track shoes, we start on our twelve mile dash to Dick's Tomato joint across U. S. Speedway No. 11, only being overtaken on the turn at the end of the freight trains. Holiday allowances are greater than ours and consequently they spend more "rubs" in the establishment. Seven of us finally managed to push the door open, giving thanks all the while for nates that prove extra for breakfast.

As we pulled ourselves forward by grabbing the nearest saddle shoe in front of us, the familiar strains of "I'm not telling my age, but something not a hold of me—came to our ears.

"Lezzme go!" yelled Dick on to Polly, "you've got my shoe... leg...

"Murmuting something inaudibly she caught the brown hair of an under standing sterre who simply looked down and smiled.

"Not much further," Nita mumbled, "only a few—mor (ug-ugug)—there we made it!"

"Dick, I don't know where we were. We just went down and showed looking down at a huddled heap on the floor. This had been one great meal already.

"What did you have do without that rope tied around us all?" Millie gasped. Straightening up, we discovered the chair and a table, where we all sat down.

"Somebody's coming," I volunteered looking at the group of people screwed looking down at a huddled heap on the floor.

"Whadda ya have to do get waited on in this place?" someone in back of us that sounded like Millie Gray asked. "Here comes Norman now and you're on your own, leaving to look for a place to sit."

"I'm not telling my age, but something not a hold of me...''

"...something's got a hold of me...''

"Stop it and let's eat," Polly responded.

"Chris Gauldin: Why not utilize back side of campus to take their dates for picnics on weekends?"

"Gray asked. "Here comes Norman... If we're going to have a picnic, we'll have one under that tree..."

"He looked back and responded to the question, "At a recent meeting of Tau Alpha, some other undergraduates have suggested that we should have a picnic on the campus."

"Yes, but we don't have the facilities for it."

"The Aeolian Club has come to your rescue. Every second and fourth Tuesday of the month, the Aeolian Club will have a picnic for the students as a body to attend."

"May Frances Powell was elected treasurer of Sigma Sigma on November 4 by wearing the traditional red tie."

"At a recent meeting of Tau Alpha, some other undergraduates have suggested that we should have a picnic on the campus."

"Liz" Jamerson, Retha Shirley, and Shirley Quenstestic after the dinner with the Alpha Sigma Tau members celebrated their Founder's Day on campus.

"She and her 8-year old sister, Niki, live in two small rooms' and a kitchen containing only the most necessary furniture. Her mother does a pension of $25 a month—a sum that is totally inadequate for feeding three people, much less clothing them in modern day clothes and furnishing them with the bare necessities of life and by doing so, receive in return that feeling that comes only through giving.

"Kondilia Rourdou is a rather tall, blonde-haired, brown-eyed girl. She is an obedient, well-mannered and intelligent child, however, in school her grades are not as good as might be expected—this condition is doubtlessly due to her health.

"The Class of '51 under whose care the little girl has been placed. In addition, the mother is given a small weekly grant monthly toward Kondilia's home needs.

The Aeolian Club has come to your rescue.
Schoolma'm Pictures

Schoolma'm pictures have been completed for pictures of organizations, on campus. What to wear will be announced in Monday assembly. Please check this schoolma'm dress code, dress correctly, and be present.

Tuesday—November 15
12:00-12:30 Men's Student Org. Officers, Wilson hall
1:00-1:30 Wesley Foundation, front of Senior Hall
4:30-4:50 Tennis team, Hoffman field
5:00-5:30 Sophomore Class Officers, walk at east end of Johnston Hall
5:30-6:00 Senior Girls' Club, Wilson and on stage
6:45-7:00 Ex Libris, Library Science room
7:00-7:30 Concert Band, on stage in Wilson auditorium.
7:45-8:05 Last Chord, Recording Studio.
8:05-8:30 Frances Sale Club, Home Management House.
Wednesday—November 16
1:30-2:00 Sigma Delta Rho, Senior Hall
8:05-8:30 Frances Sale Club, Home Management House.
5:30-5:50 Men's Glee Club, Wilson auditorium.
6:45-7:00 Ex Libris, Library Science room
5:30-5:50 Men's Glee Club, Wilson auditorium.
7:00-7:20 Le Cercle Francais, Reed room
7:40-8:05 Breeze Staff, Breeze Room.
7:30-7:50 Girls' Basketball Team, Rec. room
7:00-7:20 Le Cercle Francais, Reed room
8:00-8:30 Archibald, Senior rec. room
5:30-5:50 Men's Glee Club, Wilson auditorium.
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